Welcome to taku

Start your culinary journey through east asia! Be inspired by our newly created menus
and discover innovative combinations of different flavors together with is and our team!
Our „signature-menu“ is my personal recommendation for you. According to your own
preferences, you can compose this menu up to seven courses.
Enjoy a little break from the hectic everyday life and discover how the entire taku team
brings some of the far eastern mentality to Cologne.

With kind regards,

____________________
Mirko Gaul

______________________
Christoph Gonzalez

taku

‚chef’s choice‘

EEL

with shiitake, chives
and tosazu

€ 32

COD

with spinach, ginger,
miso-beurre-blanc and sesame

€ 29

SEA BASS

with pomelo-salad, chili-sud
and wild herbs

€ 34

SCALLOP

grilled scallop with herb dashi,
nori and koshihikari

€ 32

TURBOT

with beetroot, sake-foam,
and red shallots

€ 32

with soy-sud, shimeji,
gyoza and egg yolk

€ 32

variation of pineapple,
with hazelnut and coriander

€ 17

smoked

steamed

grilled

dived

fried

CHUCK FLAP
from US beef

PINEAPPLE

7 COURSE - € 145 + WINE € 105
6 COURSE - € 130 + WINE € 95
WITHOUT TURBOT

5 COURSE - € 115 + WINE € 85
WITHOUT TURBOT AND SEA BASS

4 COURSE - € 105 + WINE € 75
WITHOUT TURBOT, SEA BASS AND SCALLOP

taku

peking - ente

Bejing, the cultural and political centre of the People’s Republic of China, has a history
older than 3000 years. One oft he most important accomplishments of China’s culture ist
he world-renowned Bejing duck. The first written records o fit came from the Ming
Dynasty (1368 – 1644). Our chef, Mirko Gaul and his team prepare this culinary delight
in 6 exquisite courses.

,KLISCHEE’
LIVER

springroll with duck liver,
salted soybeans, nashi-pear and sesame

,ORIGINAL’

crispy Bejing duck skin with crépes and
hoisin-sauce

SKIN

ESSENCE

strong essence with shiitake, mushrooms,
wan tans and pan-fried leek,

CARCASS

,CROQUETTE’

duck wings and prawn fried in tempura,
oyster mushrooms and Sichuan sauce

WING

BREAST

pan-fried duck breast with BBQ Sauce
and red onions

BREAST

,DUCK CEREAl’
MACE

marinated mace meat with pepper,
sellerie, buckwheat and egg yolk

95 € PER PERSON

We look forward to your reservation – Please note that our duck menu is only bookable
for 2-6 persons and requires a 24-hour pre-order

